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REPORT OF 

 
The Strategic Director for Place 

 
To Lead Member for Housing 

 

On 17th May 2022 

 
  
TITLE:    Langworthy Road Shops  

 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  

 
That Lead Member approve the payment of the shop rental income from 167 and 191 
Langworthy Road, to Inspiring Communities Together (ICT), for use in community 

projects. 

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:   
 

There is a longstanding arrangement for the payment of income from Langworthy 
Road shops, brought back into use by the NWDA during the Seedley Regeneration 
investment, to the Seedley and Langworthy Trust (now ICT).  The report seeks 

approval to continue these arrangements. 

 
 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: N/A 

 
 
KEY DECISION:  No   

 
 
DETAILS: 

 
1. Background  

 
The Seedley & Langworthy Trust (SALT) was established in 1997. They were set up 
to develop effective links between people who live and work in Seedley and 

Langworthy, and partners from the public, private and voluntary sectors as 
regeneration activity was planned and delivered.  An SRB5 funding programme ran 

within the area from 1999-2006, with SALT being heavily involved in the delivery of 
the regeneration programme.  Part of the regeneration programme used NWDA 
funding to bring empty shop units on Langworthy Road back into use.  



 
Permission to re-invest the residual income from specific shops on Langworthy Road 

to SALT was initially requested from the NWDA in 2007.  The NWDA approved the 
request on condition that an annual report was provided each year containing details 

of the proposed projects and assessment of expenditure and outcomes.   
 
2. Financial Implications 

 
Payments have been made in arrears based on actual rent minus 12.5% to allow for 

maintenance.  If significant maintenance expenditure is required above 12.5% the 
council keep the right to retain this expenditure from the rent collected. 
 

The arrangement in place, for 167 and 191 Langworthy Road, is that an annual rental 
payment of £12,600 is received by the council from the shops. £1575 is set aside for 

maintenance with the balance of £11,025 is paid to ICT. This money is a loss of 
£11,025 to the council and impacts negatively on the Housing Revenue Account.   
 
3. Inspiring Communities Together 

 

In 2019 SALT and Inspiring Communities Together agreed to merge. All assets, 
owned or managed by SALT, were transferred to Inspiring Communities Together 
(ICT). 

 
In April 2020 Salford City Council entered into an agreement with ICT to deliver 

community projects within the neighbourhoods of Seedley and Langworthy. The 
agreement was put into place until March 2022, when it would be reviewed, and a 
service level agreement was signed off by both parties. This also included a monitoring 

and evaluation framework. 
 
4. Reporting & transparency considerations 

 
ICT is responsible for identifying projects and preparing project documentation to 

justify expenditure. All projects require ICT Board approval before being passed to the 
next stage for approval. 
 

Projects are assessed, initially by the Neighbourhood team, and approved by the 
Seedley Regeneration Team, a group of local stakeholders with elected member 

representation. The Neighbourhood team meet with ICT on a monthly basis to 
ensure that the work on the ground is closely coordinated and compliments that of 

their Environmental Officers. ICT also report on work carried out to Community 
Committee and the Resilience Forum meetings. 
 

 

An annual report (see Appendix 1) is taken by ICT to Lead Member for Housing and 

Neighbourhoods to demonstrate value for money and the outcomes of the previous 
year’s spend, from the shop income, and request the drawdown of the next year’s 
income.  This includes an assessment, against the councils and ICT’s priorities, and 

an anticipated programme of spend in the coming year for approval.   
 
5. What has been achieved 



 

The work carried out by ICT can be split into three areas. These are: the planning and 

delivery of community events; environmental projects and green & growing projects. 
Examples of work carried out over the past year includes: 

 

 Mapping of rented properties to enable more efficient work with HMO’s and 
Landlord licensing; 

 Raising waste awareness with residents; 

 Liaising with Salford University to source translators for those residents who do 

not have English as first language, or are new to the area; 

 Stay in touch calls with older and vulnerable tenants during the pandemic; 

 Identifying grot spots and subsequent litter picks. 

 Carrying out of a neighbourhood questionnaire to determine key issues for 

future work. 
  
Appendix 1 to this report is ICT Report April 2020- December 2021 which shows in 

more detail the work that has been carried out over the past two years.  
 
6. Strategic context 
 

Appendix 2 shows a draft delivery plan of what work is proposed for the next year. 

The work planned for the next year is in keeping with the priorities for the Weaste 
and Seedley ward.  

  
All of the work, around the environmental challenges in the area, was the subject of 
a round table discussion with the City Mayor, senior management and elected 

members late last year. It was agreed that a concerted effort was needed to address 
the ongoing waste management issues.  

 
Part of this was to build dialogue with the community and get them involved in the 
process. The Neighbourhood team no longer have community development officers 

in their teams. ICT are invaluable to help deliver intensive community development 
work in hotspots where there is poor waste management and fly-tipping. 

  
The development work is intended to build upon the educational work the 
Neighbourhood management team already do in the area. It is also used to help 

encourage residents to engage in the waste management processes, report issues, 
and help identify solutions to improve the area eg community greening projects 

   
Overall, the work carried out by ICT supports the council with it’s vision to create ‘A 
fairer, greener and healthier Salford.’ The work directly contributes to the ‘Creating 

vibrant places and spaces’ priority of the council. This relies on using the voluntary, 
community and social enterprise sector to create, and support, local communities. 

 
 
6. Conclusion 

 
Whilst there is a negative impact on the council’s budgets of £11,025 p.a. to consider 

ICT have demonstrated the value of their investment to the local community. Despite 
the challenges presented by Covid they have started to build relationships with local 



residents, local councillors and key stakeholders in the area. More neighbourhood 
environmental activity has been delivered and there is a better understanding of what 

is more important to residents. It is hoped that this initial work can be built on over the 
coming years.  

 
It is therefore recommended that Lead Member approve the continued payment of the 
rental income to ICT for use in community projects. As done previously all expenditure 

of the income by ICT will need to follow an agreed project approval and governance 
arrangement.  This arrangement would be for two years and be subject to review at 

this point. 

 

KEY COUNCIL POLICIES:  

No one left behind: Tackling Poverty in Salford  

Regeneration 

 
 

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS:  

ICT will be required to complete an Equality Impact Assessment for the allocation of 
funds and submit this as part of the annual assessment to Lead Member. 

 

ASSESSMENT OF RISK:  Medium 
 

Formalising the reporting and approval arrangements ensures greater value for money 
against spend. 

 

SOURCE OF FUNDING:   Housing Revenue Account 

 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS: Submitted by: Tony Hatton, Tony Hatton, Principal Solicitor, 
tel. 219 6323 

SALT was part of Salford CVS, which is the city-wide infrastructure organisation for 
the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector; providing specialist information, 
advice, development support and opportunities for influence and collaboration. Their 

role and work included providing support for VCSE organisations to establish and 
develop, including delivering training for their staff, volunteers and trustees. 

SALT historically received residual income from shop premises brought back into use 
on Langworthy Road from funding provided by NWDA. There does not appear to be a 
formal record or agreement which the Council is able to locate, despite 

correspondence between the Council and NWDA but in view of the length of time 
which has passed (now 15 years) any risk of funding requirement breach is low.  



SALT’s merger with ICT took place in 2019 and an SLA was subsequently entered 
into with them to set out the expectations and anticipated community projects as well 

as the governance and reporting arrangements, and that agreement is now ready for 
renewal for a two-year term. 

 

 

 

 
 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: Submitted by: Paul Hutchings – SCC Strategic Finance 
Manager 
 

 This payment to Inspiring Communities Together (ICT) is effectively top sliced from 
the rental income the HRA receives for the shops on Langworthy Road (specifically 

the income from 167 and 191 Langworthy Rd less 12.5% maintenance costs).  The 
purpose of the highlight report from ICT is to provide assurance that the £11,025 per 
annum is providing value for money for residents, particularly as this income would 

otherwise accrue to the HRA. It would be advisable for SCC to request that ICT provide 
an action plan in advance for how they will engage with residents and the initiatives 

they will implement as this will give SCC advanced assurance on value for money and 
provides a basis for the vfm assessment on an annual basis.

 
 

 
 
PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS:  
 

N/A 

 
  
OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED:  

N/A. 

 

CONTACT OFFICER:   Konrad Magdzinski, Principal Development Officer, Ext 

2197.                        

 

WARD(S) TO WHICH REPORT RELATE(S): Langworthy 

 
 

 
 
. 

  
 


